Press Release
3D Medical Expo, January 26-27, 2016
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First global event with focus on healthcare related 3D printing
4 focused conferences and exhibition in the heart of a medical
and materials development area in Central Europe

Maastricht – On January 26th and 27th, 2016, MECC Maastricht, the Netherlands, will
host a two-day exhibition and four conferences focused on 3D printing and related medical
technology.
After 2 successful editions of the international 3D Bioprinting Conference,
founder/congress organiser Jakajima and MECC decided to join hands and facilitate a
platform where innovators in 3D printing show their latest developments in 3D printing
for medical, dental and pharmaceutical applications.
Unique gathering for healthcare innovations
3D printing empowers surgeons, researchers and medical device manufacturers to work
fast, test thoroughly and customize like never before. The latest developments in the complete
value chain will be shown: from scan to software and from patient-specific implants, surgical
devices to (bio)materials, during a two-day exhibition and four related conferences:










3D Medical EXPO - With over 1000 exhibitor visitors and over 400 conference attendees, 3D
Medical Expo is a unique live platform with a focus on innovative companies in
Scanning/Imaging, 3D Printing and (bio) Materials and research institutes.
3D BioPrinting Conference - Focused on 3D Bioprinting, the conference is addressed to health
care innovators, from tissue engineers to biomedical researchers and from hardware
manufacturers to bio medical material suppliers.
3D Dental Printing Conference - The topics of the conference will include Research on 3D
Dental printing, Software and Dental Modelling tools, Importance of Customization for Dental
Products, Specialized 3D Printing Services Required for Medical/Dental Markets, Scanners and
Scanning tools.
3D MedTech Printing Conference - The following topics will be covered: Developments in 3D
printed medical implants, surgical guides, surgical instruments, hearing aids, insoles, Research
& Development in 3D Medtech, changing value chains and the Changing role of the Doctor /
Bio-engineer.
3D Medicine Printing Conference will bring brilliant insights into areas such as: Research &
Development in 3D Medicine / Drug Printing, Printing your own drugs (DIY), New materials
(Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients), Changing value chains in the Pharmaceutical industry.

About MECC, Maastrichts Exhibition & Congress Centre
MECC Maastricht’s product is success. With our flexibility, high level of service and
entrepreneurial attitude we offer organisers, participants and visitors to trade fairs, congresses
and events maximum success. Several international medical conferences and also TEFAF,
world’s leading art fair, take place in our modern exhibition and convention centre in the south
of the Netherlands.
About Jakajima
Jakajima is the matchmaker for innovators in the high tech industry, ranging from 3D printing
to Internet of Things, from Drones to Health Tech. We organize those activities that bring
innovators from different value chains and different professions together, in order to endeavour
innovations and to create new partnerships, products and/or services.
www.jakajima.eu
Arrangements for the media
The conference organizers welcome enquiries from electronic media and the press. Accredited
journalists can attend this conference free of charge. We are happy to help arrange interviews
with the speakers.
Please help us to help you. Press accreditation should be arranged in advance of the conference.
To register for a complimentary media pass, contact Esther Wendrich. She can be reached at
e.wendrich@jakajima.eu or during European office hours on +31 620008576.

